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TO: SAC, NisW YORK

FROM; SaJ

DATii; 7/2/65

PjJISQNAL folder. 3AC
JUNE

'A

SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL
BUFIL£ 100-16; NYFILiS 100-M)13

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
BUPILi; 100-16-35, NYFILfi 100-97078

On 7/2/65, contact was made wit
access t^m^erial
and with^

. _

headquarters or tne NY Local, ~SWPrboth*"arii6*uiiJJ^sity
rlace, NYC.

who has
cated at national headquarters of the 3WP,
who has flf»f>P«S l-O ma'ho-r-i Q 1 In/tnl-a/^ «

y^'^ photographs were taken, including such items as the
following:

, _ —
1, Correspondence re transfers of California cJ^ members ^
tL. correspondence re reinstatement of Philadelphia member
3. Letter outlining cooperation between Canadian Trotskyites

and the S</P,

Political Committee minutes of 6/11/65,
YSA Executive Committee minutes of 6/13/65

Fourth International minutes ofV2i+,25 & 5/22,23/65.
_ Resignation letter, New Haven oWP member.
0. Correspondence re Minneapolis membership and finances

Corra spend ence from SWF representative in Europe re
Contacts with international Trotskyist movement.

10. Several monthly branch reports of 3WP locals, setting fort
current membership and financial status.

If.

5.
6.

7.

1. Changed addresses for several 31 subjects.
2. Minutes of New York Local SWP iSxecutive Cominittee for

June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 1965.
3. Minutes of City Buro'of^NYL-SWP for 6/1,7,21,29/65.

- Tickler
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJSCT:

SA
AS

SAC, N£W YORK DATE: 6/28/65

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL
IS-3WP
NY 100-^013
BU 100-16

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
IS-3WP
NY 100-97078
BU 100-16-35

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-3WP
NY 100-133^79
BU lOO-J+27226

rity is requested to contact!
7/2/65.

PERSONAL FOLDER SAC —^'-^

JUNE
l>*^<^

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was 5/28/65- at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SWP in the United
otates and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.

SECURITY

Full security assured.

LOCATION

116 University Place, New York, New York.

1 - TicHer ihl
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OPTIONAl. FO««M NO 10

MAT \m EOirtON
aSA GEN. f«Ce. NO. 27

UMTED STATES GO\ ER.VMEN

Memorandum
TO

: SAC, NEW YORKJ

CO

FROM

SUBJECT

date: 6/25/65

SAC PBRSni^flf, Yl^A

(00: NY)

bank statements for captioned stoject-!,
onecKs and
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TO:

FROM:

3AC, NEW YORK
DATfi: 6/21/65

SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKifaiS PARTY - NATIONAL
I5-oWP
NY 100-^013
BU 100-16

^) PgRSONAT. FOLDER 3AC

JUNg

^OCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL

NY 100-97078
Bu 100-16-35

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-3WP
NY 100-133lf79
BU 100-^27226

REQUEST

t ^^y^|s^requested to contad

LAST CQNT^r-y

valuable d^fcSnce^nLrt^e^Jf^?^ ^"^J^^
'^^^ ^« oX^x^^in^^

states and%'ge^2S?S| ^^ot^^^isl^^^^e^ent'?^
"'^^ "'^^^^

SECURITY

Full security assured.

LOCATION r..^

116 University Place, New York, New York

1 V

1 - Tickler ihl
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK

S

DATfi: 5/«28/65

JUNE
PERSONAL FQLPgR SAC

-j9

SOCIALIST WORKiSRS PARTY - NATIONAL
BlgIL£JL00-16; NYftle 100-^013

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
JBUFIL^ IQQ-16-35; NYfile 100-97078

On 5/28/65, contact was made withj
who has access to matej^^^ma^italned at national headq\iarters
of the oWP, and >^lthfl|HHHH|who has access to material
maintained at New YorK Local ov*p headquarters, both at 116
University Place, New York City.

Approximately 75 photographs were obtained, including
such items as the following:

to
1* Letter from oeattle branch SW re visi

:hat area*

2. Letter from Mexico re disposal Trotsky literary effects.

3. Complete financial data re new SWP pointing front -

Merit Fnblishers.

National dbcecutive Committee minutes of Y3A, 5/16/65.

5* Letter relating special ^f600 contribution to Party by
Chicago member.

6» Letter re plans of Canadian to travel to Cuba via Mexico.

7- Le
operations byj

ttej^gtai^ng financia^Dack^i^of
^lllllllll^pbel 1evedJIIIIIP^

S^P publishing
a Venezuelan.

8. Monthly branch reports of several 3WP locals showing
current membership and finances.

9* Letter describin

10. Letter detailing activities of Denver SWP bra^c^iT^'

49961 - Section ifl.Tickl, SLARCHED ..,,^^W£D

S£RIAm£U HUD >

Fdl — NEWi



r

1. New addresses for four SifP members.

2. Bank contract listing officers of NYL-SWP.

3. Minutes of NYL Executive Committee for '+/27,5A, 11, 19, 25/

Membership list and phone numbers of 99 NY oWP members.

5. Minutes of NYL City Bureau 5/10,17,2V65.

6. Minutes of NY Branch meeting.

Personnel Participating

Inside

-2-
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/til (^i^^.i^im^
TO:

FROM:

SAC, NiiU YOBK DATE; 5/2^/65

PERSONAL POLDER SAC

SUBJJBCT: SOCIALIST WORKiSS PARTY - NATIONAL
IS-SWP
NY 100-iK)13
BU 100-16

SOCIALIST WORKiSRS PARTY - NY LOCAL
IS-SWP
NY 100-97078
BU 100-16-35

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCB
IS-3WP
NY 100-133^79
Bu 100-if27226 ..^ , _

RiiQUSST

JUNE

,
equested to contact

[on 5/28/65.

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was V30/65, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the 3WP in the
United States and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.

SECURITY

LOCATION

Pull security assured.

116 University Place, New York, New York

1 - Tickler ih\

5005
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ALL MiM
TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, Nfirf YORK

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
BUFILE lOO-i+27226
NEM YORK FILE 100-133'+79

DATE: 5/1^/65

PERSONAL FOLDER SAC"
JUNE

LE 100-15130^

On 5/1^/65|^I^^IHBH9who has access to the National
Headquarters of the YSA and CABS located in Room 631, kl Union
Square W^st> ^jfv YarK. City, was contacted and furnisheT"consi(Ierabl
mrorraation re the YSf ^r^d CABS. Among the Information furnished
was the foUowini

1. Complete identity YSA NC members and addresses.
2. Identity YSA Organizers and Treasurers Nationally.
3. National financial data.
k. Correspondence re YSA member currently in South on

assignment.
5. March, 1965, reports on YSA East Coast and Mid West to
6. Identity of YSA members attending Algerian Youth Festi
7. Current legal proceedings and expenses of CABS.
8. Reports re activities of YSA members assigned to CABS
tour in various Southern and South West cities,
9» Correspondence between SWP National office and YSA re

handling of activities in racial situation in South.

The following personnel participated:

Insj.d^

charge)

Security
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ALL
TO:

FROM:

SAC, Ni£W YORK DATS: 5/7/65

SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCS
IS-SWP
NY 100-133if79
BU 100-1+27226

COMMITTEE TO AID THE BLOOMINGTON
STUDENTS
IS-SWP
NY 100-1 51 ^>Olf

BU 100-Mt0538

RECUSST

5/1V65.

LOCATION

PERSONAL FOLDER SAC
JUNE

i^SAC
AS/

5
SUi

Authority is requested to contact

Rooni 631, Union Square West, New York City.

LAST CONTACT

dat« Pnr..J:Sr If^s on 3/19/65, at which time valuabledata concerning national and local YSA ^activities was obtained.
oECURITY

Full security assured.

S- itr- .

i

A

I
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TO:

FROM:

SAC, NEW YORK

SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY- NATIONAL
1*16; NYflle IOO-I+OI3

JUNE

PgRSONIE FOLDjSR SAC

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
1=16-35} NYfile 100-97068

A- T* .J

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE ^

;-if27226; NYflle 100-133^79
1^

Capti
NYC, on V3O/651 _
national headquart
headquarters, a

were contacted at 116 University Place,
has acces^t^naterial maintained at
SWPH^HHV^t New York Local
at the Young Socialist Alliance

•

Approximately 220 photos were obtained, including such
items as the following:

1. Recent correspondence betveen|^|^^^HB.n iiurope and the SWP
leadership re developments on international Trotskyist scene.
2. Letter from SWP sympathizer in Australia.
3. Reports on SWP participation in March on Washington.
^. Minutes of meeting United Secretariat of Fourth International
2/13, 1W65.
5. Minutes of Political Committee, SWP, ^/9/65*
6. Letters re submission of funds to Bolivian Trotskylsts.
7. Letter re dissolution New Haven SWP branch,
8. Letter re SWP preparing book on MALCOLM X*
9. Official call for the 21st national coj
10. Letter ^/27/65 re tour by SWP membej

!• New addresses of approximately 5 members NYL, SWP.
2. NYL, SWP Executive Committee minutes 3/8,20; V^,20, 27/65.
3. Correspondence re request to join SWP.

Miscellaneous correspondence to organizer of NYL, SWP
Letter re transfer of SWP member to Detroit.
Local address of foreign Trotskyists.
Current

5.
6.
7. financial StAWHOI Jm\

sttwuao Xf\

FBI — NEW y



f

1. Membership and sustaining fund obligations of Downtown YSA members
2. Executive Committee Mlnute« Downtown YSA Local, k/65,
3. Branch meeting minutes Downtown YSA Local, V65.
M-. Info, re YSA participation in World Youth Festival Summer, 1965.
5. Membership and addresses of YSA members
6. YSA National Executive Committee meetings V7, 21/65.

PERSONNEL PARTICIPATING

Inside

son
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OPTIONAL POKM NO. 10

MAY 1«i COITION
MA OBM. UK*. ir

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum mm
DM

jject:

date: 4/27/65

SAC PEHSQMAL IfTTJe

fanonymc
^/65 at

-Eh«-id*«*n.4— ^* 8 place of Dualneas, and furnished'
«!J4r?t?: -f company (Including
Rzif?* • reported paramourj not previously known#'/.n ri the

^
location of a possible bank account foi

SCARCHEO.

SCM.

NOGODL—
ILEO

APR2 71965

S«> US. Savings Bonds Reguiarly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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ALL g.m>
TO: SAC, YORK ZM^BH^ (jfTO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

;

REQUEST

SrCIALIS'^ WORKERS PARTY-NATI MAL
IS - SWP
NY IOO-I4.OI3
Bu 100-16

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY-NY LOCAL
IS - SWP
NY 100-97078
Bu 100-16-35

Young Socialist Alliance
IS - SWP
N'Y 100-1331^79
3u 10C-i;?7226

nuested to oontad
bn lf./30/65.

LAST Cr-N TACT

I«t contact was 3/12/65, which tl.-ne we obtained
vsluable data concerning the activities of the 3.'/P In the
Unl e'^ Stites an-' the vrorldwHe Trotskcyist -novenent.

SECURITY
ft

'
'

Full security assured

DECLASSIFIED ON

BY ^070 u^AhJ

116 University Place, New York, N. Y,

l-Tlckler m yCe£c<uM^ VjU^- I^^^,

sors
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DATE: U/15/65TO: SAC, NEW YORK (PERSONAL rriT.nrp

)

FROM: S

SUBJECT

In order t^^^^erm^^^the contents of the
L^t's luega^e^^^^^^^Vwas established in Room

the^^lBl^mg^on tt/m/65. This room
is occug^^bv the subject, who is a well known|
in the|mmpbperation.

Numerous financial pauers and a tvoewritten
book of approximately 75 pages of the subject** contacts,
were observed by the source.

The following Soecial Agents particioated in the
development of this source:
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TO: SAC, N£W YOHK PATii: 3A9/65

FROM:

SUBJ3CT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCii
IS- SWF

^IDENTIAL SOURC^:

30NAL FOLD^ SAC

JUNS

On 3/19/65, source, who has access to material
located at the National headquarters of the Young Socialist
Alliance (YSA) Room 631, ^1 Union Square West, New York City,
and the National office of the Committee to Aid the Bloonington
Students was contacted and furnished information Including
the following:

1. Minutes of YSA National Convention.
2. Statistic reports re YSA locals nationally.
3. National YSA Financial data and orojection.
h, Canadian YSA activities.
5. Correspondence re .'aenibers at large and identities

and locations.
6. Minutes of various YSA local meetings throughout

cour-try

.

7. Minutes of YSA National jicecutive Committee meeting
3/11/65.

8. Goiaittee to Aid the Bloomington Students documents
and objections.

9. Correspondence re Algerian Youth Festival and identit
of YSA members throughout country planning to attend.

The following persorjiel participated:

Ins ide

rge)

Security

n Charge)
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TO:

FROM:

SAC, NEW YORK DATE 3/15/6?

PERSONAL FOLDZR 3AC

SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
13- 3.-/P

IJY 100-133^79
3U 100-1+27226

R2:GU2ST

Authority is requested to contad
a highly cor^idertial source on 3/19/65.

LOCATION

Room 631, ^1 Union Square West, "ew York City.

LAST CONTACT

The last contact was on i' I'/fi, at which tir.e,
extreniely valuable inforr.iation was obtained regarding National
and Local YSA activities at this time.

SECURITY

Full security assured.

.4 _ A<^.-v.-<

^ ' /» IP - ^
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m

TO:

FHOH:

SUBJECT:

c>AC, NiV YORK DATii: 3/12/65

JUNE

SOCIALIST iVORKiiRS PARTY - NATIONAL
BUFILii 100-16 jNYFILE 100-1+013

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
BUFILii 100-16-35-, NYFIL3 100-97078

PiJlSONAL FOLDiffi SAC

|Ontact was made with captioned sources on 3/12/65.
.

rhas acc&^^^^jiflterial maintained at o*\fP National
ieadquarters and^HIHHKiaterial at ^AV NY Local
Headquarters, both located 116 University Place, NYC,

Approximately 112 photographs were obtained,
including such items as the following:

Headquart<
1. Correspondence for several S,/P branches to National

ers, identifying members recruited, transferred or resigns
2. Letter re new subscription campaign for "The Militant'
3. Letter detailing corJ'lict within Chicago S.<T branch.
>+. Minutes of Political Coaraittee minutes held during

January, February and March.
5. Minutes of National Committee plenam January <:9-31, IS
6. Correspondence setting forth JJF interest in and
of individual reported in press as being arrested as CX^knowledge

agent.

3/2/65.

current m

membe

7. National iSxecutive Committee minutes of the YSA for

8. Letters announcing new fund drives of both SWP and YSA
9. Branch reports from several S.fl' branches showing

erabership and financial status.
10^ Letter setting forth March-April tour schedule of

1. iibcecutive Gonmittee minutes of the NY Local SWP
January 11 - March 8, 1965-

2. Several new addresses of NY S.k"F members, not previous 1
known,

3. Letter of resignation, NY S'WP member.
Let^rs re transfers of members into NYL-SWE^<(j^<t^^

'^/Av--?;^ ^
5083

A
1 - Tickler ihX
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/ill LDt^vmm
TO: SAC, NEv^ YORK

FROM:

3UBJ2CT:

PERSONA]

DAT3; 3/8/65

PERSONAL FOLDER 3AC

R£QUI3T

and

LA3T C

SOCIALIST .'/ORKSRS PARTY - NATIONAL
Ik3- SiVP

NY IOO-V013
BU 100-16

SOCIALIST ;^0RK3R3 PARTY - MY LOCAL
I3-3rt'P

NY 100-97078
3U 100-16^35

YOOTIG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-S.v'P

Wi 100-133lf79
3U 100-'+2''226

Ity is requested to cor.tac*!
bn 3/12/65.

^

valuable A^lKlJ^^^""^
was 1/22/65, at which time we obtair-d

A ll
^^o^-ceri.ir.g the activities of the 3//P In the Uri-edotates and the worldwide Trotskyist 30 verier t.

^ri.ed

SECURITY

?ull security assured.

LOCATIQ!: c ^
116 University Flace, Hew York, Tew York
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/ill &,/hMa.y
TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, NSW YORK

Si

DATE: 3/2/65

) PaRSONAL FOLDia SAC

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL
IS.SWP
NY 100-^013
BU 100-16

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
IS-SWP
NY 100-97078
BU 100-16-35

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-SWP
NY 100-.133lf79
BU 100-^-27226

and|

LAST COrJTACT

rity is requested to contaci
fon 3/5/65.

t V,
,^ast contact was 1/22/65, at which time we obtained

valuable data concerning the activities of the 3^ in the Unitedotates and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.

S.:;GURirY

LOCATION

Pull security assured.

116 University Place, New York, New York

1 - Tickler #fl
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•Hrt. n^n »n>.> ^ —ASA
TO:

PROM:

SAC, NSV YOSK

S

DATE: 2/1/65

PERSO^ FOLDER SAG

SUBJECT; YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-SWP
NY 100-133lf79
BU 100-»f27226

REQUEST

Authority js requested to contacl^^^^^^n
a highly confidential source on 2/5/65, in accordance
with referenced memo*

LOCATION

Room 631, ifl Union Square West, New York City.

LAST CONTACT

The last contact was on ll/20/6if, at which time,
extremely valuable information was obtained regarding National
and Local YSA activities at this time.

«vioi«4.

--SUP

SECURITY

Full security assured, ALL iNTC~::i.Tic:! co::tain'ED \ t

1 - Tickler ih\
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC. HEW YORK

S

DATE: 1/22/65
JUNE

PERSONAL FOLDER SAC

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL
,

BUPILE 100-16? NY PILE 100-MO13

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
BUFILE 100-16-35; NY file 100-97078

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
BUFILE 100-lf27226; NY FILE 100-133lf79,

On 1/22/65, contact was made with captioned sources, all
at 116 University Elace, New York City. They have access to materia
maintained at headquarters of the following:

- National offices, SWP
- New York Local, SWP
- Downtown Local, YSA

152 photographs were obtained, including such items as
the following:

r.T-

^^^^ i^il^/^^f^M^i^*^^
1. Schedule for national nlenum 1/2Q-'^1 /6«>-

'AT'.'ED

Schedule for national plenum 1/29-31/65.
2. Correspondence identifying individuals in

various branches coming to plenum,
3. Minutes of YSA plenum held September, 196^-

List of sustaining fund payments by all branches as of
January, 1965/

5. Minutes Internaltional Exeotttv* Committee of Fourth
International January 1-3, 1965.

6. Minutes o^SW^omical Committee meeting 12/10/64-.
7. ItineraryH^^HHIPEurope to NY, 1/27/65.
8. Correspondence re funds sent by SWP to Bolivia for

Trotskyist movement there.
9. XSA National Executive Committee minutes of 1/17/65.
10. Letter from Canadian Trotskyist re Cuban contacts.

1. Identity of NYL,SWP Uptown Committee members.
2. Entire NYL,SWP membership and dues status.
3. NYL Executive Committee minutes for 10^1,12/6M>:

1/7At 11/65.
Identity of SWP NC members attending national pbniim



5* Changes of address of several SWP members.
6. Transfer letters re members NYL,SWP to Detroit,
7. Snployment of N7L,SV/P members.

1.
2.

l\

6.

7.

Membership Downtown Local, YSA*
Executive Committee minutes for 11,12/6^-5 1/6?.
Local minutes for 11,12/6V, 1/65.

Financial status of members downtown Local.
Afflllcation of YSA with SWP,
Identity of executive committee members.
Identity and addresses of YSA contacts In JITYC.

PERSONNEL PARTICIPATING

Inside

in charge)

Security

areej

-2-
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJSCT:

SAC, NEV YOBK

im .
DATE: 1/18/65

PERSOMAL FOLDER SAC —
SOCIALIST WORKERS PART? - RATIONAL
IS-SWP
NY IOO-UOI3
BU 100-16

SOCIALIST WORKERS PABTI • NY LOCAL
IS-SWP
NY 100-97078
BU 100-16-35

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-SWP
NY 100-133^79
BU 100-»f27226

REQUEST

iit]

audi

LAST CONTACT

>rlty is requested to contact!
fon 1/22/65.

Last contact was 10/30/6^-, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SWP in the United
States and the worldwide Trotskylst movement.

SECURITY

LOCATION

Full security assured. ALL INF-^P.^aTiCn contained

116 University Place, New York, New York.

5124
1 - iiCKier

BY uJA
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TO:

FROM:

DATE: 12/17/65

PBRSONAL FOLDSR SAC

SnBJ:£CT: SOCIALIST WORKEBS PARTY . NATIOHAL

Jj^^^^6,
KXPILE 100-M)13

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
^16-35; KXFILK 100-97078

7. Financial staUnemt •f SWP for 1965.

8. C«rpe5p»ad«nc« fpo
their activities represeBCiag

etallinl'i;
reps.

9. Cerrespendence re mew amtl-var froat 1a Clerelaad.

10. MeBthl7 branch reports from several SVIP branches
detailing finances and neiiibershlp.::

1 - Tickler #^1

yOUJIG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE

^j|^|y^^27226; RYFILB 100-133if79

Captioned sources, all located at 116 University Place,
New York City* were contacted on 12/17/65, and apprexinately
125 photographs were obtained. This included sueh itens as
the follevlng:

I^^HUpvho has access to material located in National
headquarters of the SUP.

1. Letter from Arny private, avowing his belief in
Trotskyism.

2. Letter announcing National plenum of SVIP scheduled for/
February 11-13, 1965. /

3. Correspondence re new veterans anti-war organizationtJ
/

*f. Correspondence re transfers and resignation of SWP ^^/

J

members, various branches. \7\/

5. Current photographs of SVIP menbers.

6. Minutes of meeting United Secretariat of Fourth
International.



( i

who has access to'mtefial'^intained at headquarters,
SWP,NY Local.

1. NY Local, SWP Executive Committee minutes
11/2,10,15/65; 12/8,13/65.

2. New addresses of several members NY Local, 3WP.

3. NY Local, SWP lotttr re headquarters move.

iho has access to material located at headquarters of
the YSA.

1. Names and addresses of new members Dewntewn Local, YSA.

2. Executive Committee minutes Downtown Local, YSA
12/2,15/65.

3. Letter announcing YSA National Convention scheduled
for Karch ^-6, 1965.

PERSONNEL PARTICIPATING

Inside

Charge)

-2-
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AIL i^K^v SAC

TO: SAC, NEW YORK

FltOM: S

DATE: 12/13/65 l^.*

PBBSOHAL POLDBS SAC

£225 / --y^^r
SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - lATIOMAL

IS-SWP
IT 100-W013
»U 100-16

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - lY LOCAL
IS-SWP
HY 100-97078
BU liO-16-35

YOUWG SOCIALIST ALLIAHCB
IS-SWP
MY 100-133»*79
BU 100-»fa7226

REQUEST

an
rlty is requested t« comtad
fdn 12/17/65.

LAST CONTACT

Last comtact was 11/19/65, at vkich tima we ebtalaed
valuable data ccncerning the activities of the 3WP i» the Ualted
States and the worldwide Tretskyist movement.

SECURITY

LOCATIQM

Full seeuritY assured

116 Umiversity Plate, Rew Yerk, Rev Yerk

1 - Tickler #fl

All mmmi c

HEREIN iS UKCLASSI

.



Ail M ^\ Uim
TO:

FROM;

SUBJSCT:

SAC, NEW YOBK

S

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
BUFILE 100-1+27226
NYFILE 100-133^79

DATE: 12/10/65

PERSONAL FOLDER ^»AC~

JUNE
'AC II

COMMITTEE TO AID THE BLOOMINGTON STUDENTS
BUFILE 100-M+0538
NY ioo-15i3eif

"PV, 41

42

Om 12/10/65|^^||H||Pvli* has access t« the National
Headquarters of the YSA a»d CABS, located in Reea 631, W Umlem
Square Vest, New York City, was cemtaeted.

iBcluded iB the inTeraatleA furaished was the felleviiig:

1. Camplete list of YSA Natiomal Comiittee rabers aad
addresses.

2. Ideatitj ef all local YSA officers aad meabers-at-large
throughout U.S.

3. Natioaal fiaaaclal data and correspondeaeo to and froa
YSA and CABS Natieaal offices.

The following Agents participated:

Inside

rge)

4'-

4"

49

Outsldo - SeenritT

1 - Tickler 1h\
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-J5AC
ASACl

TO:

FHOM:

SUBJECT: lOUlfG SOCIALIST ALLIAITCS
IS-3WP
(HI loco-las'*??)
(BU 100-lf27226)

C0MHIT7££ TO AID TIS BL00MI9GT0I
STUDfilTS

DATS: 12/6/65

PERSOBl^^FOLDER SAC

(«T 10O-l5l30»f)
(10 100-Mi0538)

Autkorltj Is r«qu«st*d to ••mta«i
12/10/65.

LQCATIOH

!!•• 631, Unl«n Square West, Haw Y«rk Cltx.

LAST CQITACT

Last eaataet vas on 7/16/65, at vhleh tlna valuabla
data eonearBlag aatlaHal and local ISA and CABS aatlvltias vas
•btalnod

.

SaCURITY

(2)

Full s«curit7 assured.

OA
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ALL m^)Mnm
TO:

FROM:

oAC, KiiW YORK DATii: 11/19/65
JUNfli

FiKSQNAL FOLDciR .SAC

iUBJiiCT: aOCIALIoT WORK^S PARTY - NATIONAL
13-oWP
BUFILE 100-16
NYFILiS lOO-i+013

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
lo-awp
BUFILiC 100-16-35
NYFILE 100-97078

YOUI.'G SOCIALIST ALLlAKCi;

BUFILE 100-^27226
KYFILii 100-133^79

On ll/19/65» contact was made with captioned anrces, i
a position to furnish information maintained at headcuarters of
captioned organizations, all located at 116 University Place,
New York City.

Approximately 135 photographs were obtained, includinj
such ite:ns as the following:

1. Correspondence from Trotsk^/ist sympathizers in various
foreign countries detailing their activities.

I, Recent letters from|Hp|^|H0representing SWP In
iSurope, re his own and activities of the international Trotskyist
movement.

3. Monthly branch reports from several SWP locals
setting forth current membership and financial data.

\, Several letters from SWP branches identifying transfers
of members.

5. Address cards of SWP foreign contacts.

6. Letters of/

on his current tour.

1 - Tickler ih\
. /

[analyzing branch^- visited



7* Report covering
anti-war organizations.

edge of West Coast

8. Letters from 3WP contact in Havana, Cuba.

9* Financial statement of 3WP front-Merit Publishers.

10. Minutes of 3WP Political Committee meetings and
of national plenum.

1. Minutes NY Local-3WP executive Committee meetings
July-November, 196?.

2. New addresses for approximately five 3WP members.

3. Letter to VYL^SW re resignation of subject

•

^. Correspondence from Party member in iJurope.

5. Membership and dues info, of NYL-3WP.

1. iintire raembership and addresses KY Locals, YoA.

2. Dues obligations of Downtown Local, YoA.

3. Minutes of lixecutive Committee meetings Downtown.
Local, YSA 9-11/65.

^. New address of several members YoA.

5* Financial data re Downtown Local, YiA.

6. Tour schedules of YSA members on National Tours.

7* YoA National 2xecutive Committee minutes 10-11/65.

F^oOJJNaL PARTICIPATING
Ii
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/ILL (^)C^\Mim
TO:

FROM:

SAC, New YORK

r- 4

DATS: 11/15/65

oUBJfllCT: SOClALIoT WORKisBi PARTY -NATIONAL

NY 100-if013
BU lOO-i.6

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
I3-SWP
NY 100-97078
BU 100-16-35

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-SWP
NY 100-1331+79
BU 100-^^7226

PERSONAL FOLDER SAC V/*^

REQUiilST

and]

LAST CONTACT

ity is requested to contad
n 11/19/65.

1 V, .4^^ contact was 7/2/65, at which time we obtainedvaluable data concerning the activities of the SWF in th»united states and the worldwide Trotskyist move-nent.

SECURITY

LOCATION

Full security assured.

116 University Place, New York, New York.

ler fjftfl

^ >^(. II IS (P^
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TO: oAC, NiSW YORK

FROM: S,

SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCii
BUFILii lOO-M-27226
NYFILfi 100-133^79

DATjS; 7/16/65

Pi^RSONAL FOLi)i£R Skd^

COMMITTfiJi TO AID THii BLOOMINGrON STUDENTS
BUFiL^: 100-M+0538

^^^11^^^5130^

On 7/16/6 5flHHH|P*rho has access to the National
Headquarters of the YSA and CABS located in Room 63I, ^1 Union
Square West, New York City, was contacted and furnished considerable
information re the YSA and CABS. Among the information furnished
was the following;

1. Changes in identities of National Committee members,
alternates and local leadership.

2. NxiC minutes for June, July, 1965.

3. Correspondance between locals and National Office re
local activity throughout country.

h. Identity of new members-at-large,

5. YSA plans for participation in Canadian Trotskyist
activities

.

6. National financial data.

7. Information re YSA Summer Schools in NY, Detroit
and Chicago.

8. Proposed CABS legal maneuvers,

9. CABS national tour results.

10. CABS financial structure.

Zj « fc^
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ALL UlltS
TO:

FROM:

SAC, NEW YORK

SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-3WP _

(NY 100.133^79)
(BU 100-»+27226)

COMMITTEE TO AID THE BLOOMINGTON
STUDENTS
(NY 100-15130^-)
(BU 100-Mf0538)

DATE:

PERSONAL FOLDER SAC
JUNE

REQUEST

Authority is requested to contacti ron
7/16/65.

LOCATION

Room 631, Union Square West, New York City.

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was on 5/1V6 5, at which tine valuable
data concerning national and local YSA and CABS activities was
obtained.

SSCURITY

Full security assured.

7

4«/

- Tickler ih\

(2)
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YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS - SWP
NY 100-133479
BU 100-427226

COMMITTEE TO AID THE BLOQMINGTON
STUDENTS
NY 100-15130U
BU 100.4H0S38

REQUEST

7/1/66.

LOCATION

Authority is requested to contact ron

Room S35, Ul Union Square West, Hew York City.

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was on 3/U/66, at which time valuable
data concerning national and local YSA and CABS activities
was obtained.

r-1 -

SECURITY

Full security assured.

1 - Tickler #»*1d1u

(2)



ALL (IKm}
TO;

FROM:

SUBJSCT:

SAC, NiiW YORK

S.

PjgtSQNAL FOLDiJl SAC
JUNiS

A; -ST. DIR.
SAC I

•: ir

< IV

SOCIALIST VORK£RS PARTY - NATION
IS-SWP
BUFILii 100-16
NYFILB 100-M)13

41

42

43

44
45
46
47

4S

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
I3-3WP
BUFILiS 100-16-35
NYFILE 100-97078

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCil
I3-3WP
BUFILji 100-^-27226
NYFILE 100-133'+79

- NEW YORK LOG

On 6/17/66, captioned sources were contacted at
873 Broadway, New York City and numerous photographs were
obtained. The information included such items as follows!

1. Letter to National Office from Detroit re shooting
of SWF members.

2. Minutes of convention of Canadian Section of FI
5/21-23/66.

3. Letter to N.v. from member under transfer,
^f. Financial statements of various branches.
5. Political committee minutes 6/6/66.
6. Correspondance from SlilF colonizers in Seattle re

activities to date.
7. Correspondance from several branches re activities.
8. Information re establishment and tenure of Part;

headquarters

.

DECIASSIFI
BY '^i-' A ,

1. Executive committee minutes of meetings Vll-
2. Current SWP-NYL membership list.

Letter of resignation of member SWP-NYt.
Correspondance re subscription campaign.
Correspondance r^transfers of members
Two letters to^HBHHHVfro
Revolutionary Perspective; New Socialist Youth

Notes re coming election campaign.
Committee For Independent Action Mlscelleoieous Report.

1 - Ticller #+1



1, Present Membership-Downtcvn Local, YSA.
Downtvon B.C. Meeting minutes for '+/29/66;

5/6/66; 5/19/66 i 5/26/66; 6/2/66; 6/9/66.
3. YSA Downtown Local meeting minutes 1+/28/66; 6/1/66.

^ „ ^. Discussion paper of YSA to Second National Convention
of W.B.B. Dubois Clubs. ^^^^^^

5. Letter frommHHBte the International Days
of Protest, ^^^^^^^^^

6. Anti-war repor^bv^HHHjjjUHIP
7. Letter froni|||||m|||H|^p!re Newsletter.

PSRSQNNiil PARTICIPATING

Inside

[n Charge

)

rge)

-2-
521G
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TO:

FROM;

SAC, NiiW YORK DATii: 6/13/66

PfiRjQNAL FOLDSR SAC

i^SAC

JUN£

SUBJiiCT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL
IS-SmTF
NY 100-^13
BU 100-16

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY . NY LOCAL
IS-SWP
MY 100-97078
BU 100-16-35

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-SWP
NY 100-133^79
BU 100-^27226

am
thority is requested to contad

n 6/17/66.

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was U-/22/66, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SWP in the United
States and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.

SECURITY

LOCATION

Full security assured.

BY ^t -'.- > -ifc//' f ^1 <•

873 Broadway, New York, New York

1 - Tickler H^l



TO:

FROM:

SAC, NEW YORK

S

Ai

DATE: 6/3/66
SUP

RECUEoT

PiJlSQNAL FOLDER SAC
- JUNE

SOCIALIST WOHKiSRS PARTY - NATIONAL
IS-SWP
NY 100-^13
BU 100-16

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
I3-SWP
NY 100-97078
BU 100-16-35

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALHANC2
IS-SWP
NY 100-133'+79
BU 100-lf27226

Ity is requested to contaci
n 6/10/66.

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was VlI/66, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SWP in the United
States and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.

SECURITY

Full security assured

LOCATION

m mrnmimm
873 Broadway, New York, New York flATP fivfT^^^

Up

1 - Tickler

5^1
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AS.

TO: SAC, NSW YORK

FROM: S

SUBJJSCT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS.SWP
NY 100-133^79
BU 100-»f27226

COMMITTEE TO AID THE BLOOMINGTON
STUDENTS
NY 100-15130^
BU lOO-M+0538

DATE: 5/9/66

PiOlSONAL FOLDER SAC
JUNE

REQUEST

5/13/66.

LOCATION

Authority is requested to contad

Room 535, ^1 Union Square West, New York City.

LAoT CONTACT

Last contact was on 3/V66, at which time valuable
data concerning national and local YSA and CUBS activities
was obtained.

=3 'riS.rri v-f*^

SECURITY

Full security assured.

4^ V .

SAC

c,) iNOtXp

^-'V 1 :1956

See reverse side
Offi'ce.
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^ V ^1 DATii; ^722/66

TO:

FROM:

SUBJiiCT:

SAC, NiiTW YORK

> SST. DIR
~AC I

_~-.^C II

L F£)R30NAL FOLDER SAC

—

, ^ " ^ !!

I
r

4

4i

4<

4'

41

oOClALIST WORKERo PARTY - NATIONAL
I3-SWP
BUFILE 100-16
NYFILd 100-^013

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NiW YORK LOCAL
IS-SWP
BUFILc; 100-16-35
NYFILiS 100-97078

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
iS-oWP
BUFILiI IOO-I+27226
NYFILii 100-133^79

On W/22/66, captioned sources were contacted at
873 Broadway, New York City and numerous photographs were
obtained. The information Included such items as follows:

1. Monthly Branch reports re membership and finances
of 10 Branches.

2. Confidential address book of National-international
irotskyites

.

3. Reports from several branches re resignations,
activities^, recruits and finances.

^. Correspondance between iWF National Chairman and
National Organizational Secretary re current International
situation.

5. Correspondance between Seattle Branch and National
headquarters re factional dispute.

6. Correspondance between Denver Branch and National
headjjuarters re internal strife. (f-- .

7. Party report re Sino-Soviet resolution,
8. Objectives of Merit Publishers. /^^C*;'^^'!
9. National Financial lata. ,

'

j ^

1. Navies of J^F-NYL contacts.
2. Activity of NY Committee to Bring the Troops

Home Newsletter. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
f romSHBHHHHHI^mHii^^ll^HilBiV

representing the Saucus To Constitute a National Organization of
. Local Independent Committees for the Withdrawal of U.S^ Troops Now.

(^>f|fiBiii \mmm coNrm
1 - jilMi^TOOT1 - Ti



Letter from|BiHHH^^HW'^P^^^^n^^ng
Caucus to Constitute a National Organization of Local Independent
Committees for the Withdrawal of U.S. Troops now.

5. NYL assignments in anti-war work.
6. Names of persons with keys to downstaris door at

873 Broadway, NYC.
7. SliP-NYL Branch iSxecutive minutes for 2/27/66.

3/7/66, 3/13/66, 3/22/66, 3/28/66, V7/66, ^/ll/66, V18/66,
8. List of JWP contacts.

rre1. Letter fromHHH||imB[
"Freedom Now For Lt. Howe" committee.

2. Newsletter contacts

.

3. Letter fror
re Newsletter.

Letter to^^HmmHKrom Newsletter Office.
5. Y3A Downtown iuxecutive Minutes 3/2V66.
6. Y3A Downtown Local Minutes 3/2/66, 3/16/66, 3/23/66,

3/29/66, V6/66, U/16/66, U/20/66.
7» Membership (current) Downtown Local.

F^ouNNEL FARTICIPaTING

Inside
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)
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJfiCT:

SAC, NEW YOKK DATS: k/lS/66

PERSONAL FOLDigl SAC
JUKE

andj

LAST CONTACT

SOCIALIST WORKiSRS PARTY - NATIONAL
IS-SWP
KI 100-1+013
BU 100-16

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
IS-SWP
NY 100-97078
BU 100-16-35

yOUlW SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-SWP
NY 100-l33^.79
BU 100-if27226

ritj^i|^requested to contact]

2

-4

I., jir-

Last contact was 3/11/66, at which tlma we obtainedvaluable data concerning the activities of the SWP in the UnitedStates and the worldwide Trotskylst movement,

SiiCUaiTY

LOCATION

Pull security assured.

873 Broadway, New York, New York.

^ /
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fill
TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, N£W YORK

DATE: 3/18/66 —J^'
PERSONAL FQLPa^-SAfi-

JUK£ —

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL
IS-SWP
BUFILB 100.16
NYFILB 100-»f013

45

46
At

43

. N£tf YORK LOCALSOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
IS-SWF
BOFILS 100-16-35
RYFILE 100-97078

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-SWP
BUFILfi 100-lf27226
NYFILfi 100-I33't79

On 3/18/66, captioned sources were contacted at 873
Broadway, New York City and numerous photographs were obtained,
The Information included such items as follows:

1. SWP Political Conmiittee minutes 2/2^+, 3/10, 17/66.
2. YSA NEC minutes 2/17,27/66.
3. SWP sustaining fund totals of all branches.
^. Monthly branch reports re membership of branches.
5. Correspondence re SWF current position with Cuba.
6. Minutes SWF NC Plenum, 2/U-13/66.
7. Leadership correspondence re internal Party strife.
8. Correspondence re SWP support of W.E.B. 0U 60IS Clubs.
9« Correspondence re finances and activities of several

branches

.

^ Vr z - 1: : 3 1 rsi d.n /^A/y

Resignation letter of SWP-NYL members.
SWP-NYL Roster
Minutes of the Uptown Committee, 11/11/65*
1/20/66, 1/27/66, 2/17/66, 2/10/66.
SWP-NYL Assignments for thd International Days of
Protest, March 27, 1966.
SWP-NYL Branch Financial Situation.
SWP-NYL Executive Committee Minutes 3/15/66,
3/7/66, 2/27/66, 2/20/66, 2/13/66, 2/6/66, 1/29/66, 1/23/66.
Changes of address of several members.

"

Schedule ol „

- Ticftler

7.. 1 1955



9* Correspondence re several members 's financial
situation In regard to SUP-NYL.

1. YSA Oovntovm Local fbcecutive Committee meeting
minutes 3/17/66, 3/10/66.
YSA Dovntwn Local Meeting minutes 3/16/66,

3/2/66, 2/16/66.
Membership list - YSA Downtown Local.
Financial Data.
Correspondence re activities in Antl-¥ar movement.

2.

i:
5.

PfiRSONMEL PABTICIPATING

Inside

Charge)
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ro:

FROM:

oAC, It'^W YORK DAI^: 3/1V66

FiiJloONAL FOLDER iAC

ASAC

oUBJiiCT: oOClALIiT WCRKfiRo PARTY - KaTIONAL

3UFILi 100-16
NYFIU 100-If013

oCClALIoT WORK^Rd FaRTY - NJ^ YORK LOCAL

B'JFIL^ 100-16-35
KYFIL^ 100-97078

YOUNG oOCIiiLIJT ALLlANCii

BoFIL^ 10C-H-<i7'^26
ixYFIL^ lC0-133'-+79

/lu'hor ity is requested to contac
n 3/18/66.

La3L czrr..a.QZ was ^/ll/66* at which tinie ve r^btained
valuable data c:r.cernir.g the activities :f tha J«T in the "-'ni^ri
states and 'he w.rliwiie xr.:>tskyist r:DV2.:;ent,

Full security assured.

^"73 3rjaivay, liev York City.

t r c

1 - ilicklar ^1

4

52es

^:.JfiDEXEO..

•^i-'^fD Fiifn
-^*';";7""

"2; ^ c v
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^^l/n Jl
DIRECTOR, r^j^Vj^ 7^^^ 3/11/66

SAC, NEW YOPK

JUNE
ALL I5rOTr4ATIC«I COTXAH

This will vcoT^ that syinbol numbers have
been assigned to the followinp highly confidential
80urc«a

;

SOCIALIST WORKERS 2/11/66
PASTY - NATIONAL
873 Broadway, NYC

SOCIALIST VORKEPS PARTY 2/11/66
NEW YORK LOCAL
873 Uroadway, MYC

YCUnr SOCIALIST ALLIAIJCE 2/11/66
873 Jroadwav, iiYC
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oAC , Wtl-ii YORK DAI J.; 3A/66

YOUNG oOCI^LIsr ^LLI^NC-j

KYFIL^ 100-133^79

FiiRJO!;AL FOLDER d^C

cc.-t.irrj^ TO AID ihj. 5L0j:-ii:{Gr3K oTUD^Krj

I.Tt^ILa lCO-15130^

On 3A.. 66i icc?s£ to the I.'ati.nalHaaiqu'^rters of the YSA ani Ca33, l.catll^n'Hoo:^ 51^, Cl ^UnK;square «'est, .^ew York City, Wui Cjntact-l.

Incluiei in th-j i..r
.
r.^„tion furnishei was the folic wir.g:

1. Correor^ra^nce froia .-lilwu^kee, ? hil,.ialrhi... 5. iMinneapolfs,Cnic.^.
, .an Fr^ncisc', Oe tr-it* ani Lo/

Angelas r, ac::ivit:ie5, .r.e.nbership mi : b j ^c- v-^

^

"whase iJn Lccals.

^
Current i-f. r- Vo^ ..r:-i-.::ir ^;ctivitv :n -

5. C:^.Apl:^t.r rlnc'.nci:.! i^^

^/l_/66.

6. List CA5^ :>r£;ani2er3 nationally.

7. -Unutes "Jpt-.v/n Local, :ne:aber3hiT: , and eX'-^cutiv-^^
C3r.i-.itt3e :3eetings U/55; 1/66; ^/66.

8. Kew aidresse5 for several ol subjects.

The following Agents participated:

utside

ri Ciller ifirl
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SAC
ASAC I

JU3J3CT; YCuXG JDClALIoT aLLIAKC^
I j-o<Vr

i:C-133''+79

CO.LIirTj^S TO AID TH-i 3LwO.-li:,GrON

NY ICC-15130^
B'J lOO-VH-0530

JUN2

__sop

V il X X w

R00.1 535, ^•l Union Jquare vVest, I^ew York Ci'.y.

Last contact was 1^/1j/65, at which tixe valuable
la^d concerning national and local iJA ani Ga3J activities
vas obtained.

Full security assured. BY (^o'>^ ^AmXCj^

1 - Tickler fl^fl

<

All wi^ji'm

SCAdCHEO llfD^EO

SlitiKuZeD ti'^^itfr)

MAR 4 1966
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FHCM;

3UBJ2Cr:

iAC, YORK AL ?OLD£R-aA.C
TunS Tip.

J0CI^LI3T WORKiBo PARIY - NAIIOKAL

BUFILxi 100-16
NYFILi: 100-^013

iCClALUr WORKi2R3 PARTY - NEV YORK LOCAL

BUFILS 100-16-35
NYFILc; 100-97078

YOUNG dOClALIil ALLIANCE

3UFILS 100-U272^6
KYFILi 100-133'-^79

Jn ^/ll/66, captioned sources were developed at S73
Broadway, Kew York City and approximately 150 photographs were
obtained. The information included such items as follows;

1. Political Co.-:imittee Minutes 1/21/66, 2/V66.
^. Corresponitnce with Canadiar. Irotskyists re internal -Jdisputes in U.J. ~\
3. Details and schedule of National Co.-amittee Flenuni, <i/66.

Identity of all .-aembers attending Flenujn.
5. Monthly sustaining fund pledges of all branches to

National Office.
6. Correspondence re transfers of various JWP members.
7. Correspondence from Toronto, Canada 2/66, supporting

5WP leadership position.
8. Details re iWP National Tour currently in progress.
9. Correspondence re 3i*/P and W.S.B. DU BOIi activity in

.:-..-..::.-.3%>Z2i.^

1.

2.

I:

6.

Minutes NYL-oirfP Executive Conuilttee meetings 12/13,22,26/65:
1/13,18,23,29/66. * J»

»
.

Complete current listing of iiembers i.VF-NYL.
Branch assignments of all members.
New addresses for several members.
Financial data re 3WP-NYL.
Report to JWP PC re participation of .jWIJ-NYL in I

anti-war movement.

1 - Tickler ^1

SERrAUZED

FEBi rose
FB*^ N£W VQ.



)/ \
J

!• Names and addresses on numerous envelopes.
2, Listing of members of the YoA-Downtown Local

as of January, 1966*
3. Minutes of YSA NiiC Meetings from 12/15/65 to

2/10/66.
If. Minutes of YoA-Downtown Local meetings from

1/5/66 to 2/9/66,

P^30i;Nx:;L PARTICIPATING

Inside

n charge

)

security

charge

)
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